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J{inq 's Sinqe'zs 

DAVID HURLEY, COUNTERTENOR ROBIN TYSON, COUNTERTENOR 

PAUL PHOENIX, TENOR PHILIP LAWSON' BARITONE 

GABRIEL CROUCH, BARITONE STEPHEN CONNOLLY, BASS 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2003 

-PROGRAM-

"IN DULCI ]UBILO" 

c_,1/, Sequence a/ Ca'Lo/s /o'L Ch'Listrnas 

Veni, Veni Emmanuel TRADITIONAL, ARR. LAWSON 

Angelus ad Virginem ANONYMOUS 

There is no Rose of such Virtue A NONYMOUS 

In Dulci Jubilo TRADITIONAL GERMAN, ARR. J.S. BACH 

0 Little One Sweet J. S. BACH (1685 - 1750) 

READING: from Under the Greenwood Tree BY THOMAS HARDY 

Remember O thou Man THOMAS RAVENSCROFT (c .1582-c.1633) 

Maria durch ein Dornwald ging TRADITIONAL GERMAN, ARR. LAWSON 

Noel Nouvelet TRADITIONAL FRENCH, ARR. LAWSON 

There is a Flower JOHN RUTTER (B. 1945) 

Bogoroditsye Dyevo ARvo PART (s.1935) 

READING: Cradle Song BY WILLIAM BLAKE 

The Lamb JOHN TAVENER (B.1944) 

Lullay my Liking PHILIP LAWSON (B.1957) 

The Coventry Carol ANONYMOUS 

READING : Innocents' Song BY CHARLES CAUSLEY 

Nowell, sing we Now Bo HOLTEN (B. 1948) 

- INTERMISSION-

READING: from Christmas Truce BY BROWN / SEATON 

Un Soir de Neige FRANCIS POULENC (1899-1963) 

Christmas Close Harmony (Titles to be announced from the stage) 

THE KING'S SINGERS' PERFORMANCE IS PARTIALLY UNDERWRITTEN BY A GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION 
FROM THE CULLEN TRUST FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS. 
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"IN DULCI JUBILO" 

JI, Sequence o/ Ca'lofs /o'l C/2'listmas 

We began the search for music for this programme by reminiscing together on the 

carol services of our childhood- for it was our early church and cathedral choirs which 

first exposed us to most of these gems. Celebrated carols like Veni, Veni Emmanuel needed 

new arrangements to make them suitable for us, but we resolved to preserve their simple 

beauty in our new interpretations. Other old works are recorded in their original forms. 

The Coventry Carol, for example, remains most poignant in its authentic sixteenth-century 

version. But even though every piece could be heard in an English church carol service, 

the variety of musical styles is immense. Five centuries and six languages are represented 

in works which encompass all the themes of Christmas, from the piety of the Virgin Mary 

to the joy of that birth on Christmas morning, and the agony of the innocents slaughtered 

by Herod shortly after. 

As a group that spends much of its life on the road, we are fortunate to be able to 

gather music from many cultures and traditions beyond our own. Several pieces collected 

on our travels have found their way into this programme, including La Pere9rinar;ion by the 

Argentinian Ariel Ramirez. Anyone who has thumbed through the carol books popular 

with English choirs, or who has listened to the annual broadcast from King's College, 

Cambridge, will know that English is far from the only language of English Christmas 

music. The French carol Noel Nouvelet is set to an instantly recognizable French tune, 

while Gruber and Mohr's Stille Nacht is perhaps the most popular Christmas tune in 

the world. 

For several of the leading choral institutions in England, the commissioning of new 

carols has become a familiar part of Christmas. The twentieth century saw a vast number 

of carols written by the leading composers of the day: Britten, Walton, Howells, Tippett, 

Maxwell Davies, McCabe and Rutter, amongst others. We have chosen pieces by John 

Rutter, Bo Holten and our very own Philip Lawson to represent this living tradition, as 

well as two works commissioned for the aforementioned Christmas broadcast from King's 

College: Bo9oroditsye Dyevo by Arvo Part, and The Lamb by John Tavener. 

Not all pieces referred to here appear in the printed programme, but those that do 

not will be included in the final group of songs. All these carols are featured on our new 

album, Christmas, available from DJ Records in the foyer. 

FRANCIS POULENC (1899-1963) 

Un Soir de Neige 

Francis Poulenc was born in Paris on January 7, 1899, and died there on January 30, 

1963. He studied with Ricardo Vines and Charles Koechlin, and became a member of the 

group known as Les Six, who reacted against the excessive refinement of the impressionists, 

and whose objective was, in the words of their spokesman Jean Cocteau, "the sophistication 

of the graceful." Few modern composers have evinced such a gift for spontaneous melody, 

or such an infectious sense of humor. He wrote a quantity of piano music, five concerted 

works for keyboard instruments and orchestra, and sonatas for most instruments, with 



or without piano, but his music found its most natural outlet in song, and he was without 

doubt the greatest exponent of the French melodie since Faure. His instinctive feeling for 

the singing voice also manifested itself in three operas (Les Mamelles de Tiresias, Dialo9ues des 

Carmelites, and La Voix Humaine) and a number of religious works including a Stabat Mater 

and a Gloria. 

In 1917, Poulenc met the poet Paul Eluard (1895-1952), who was first associated with 

the Dada movement, and then became one of the most widely read poets in Surrealism, 

mostly because his poems tended to be more accessible than those of other writers of that 

genre. Poulenc was profoundly moved by the poet and his writings, and over the course of 

his career he composed more than forty songs using Eluard's poetry. During World War II, 

Eluard was a member of the Resistance in German-occupied France, and he sent his poems 

to Poulenc via mail since he was not able to publish them during that period. In December 

1944, Poulenc composed four motets using Eluard's poems about winter and combined them 

into what he called a chamber cantata for six voices entitled Un Soir de Nei9e (A Snowy Ni9ht). 

Poulenc evokes the surrealistic imagery in Eluard' s poetry (the woods representing their war

ravaged homeland and the cold desolation reflecting the senseless cruelty of war), by painting 

a melodic and lyrical work that finds the beauty amidst the stillness of the bleak winter. 

King's Singers 

Founded at King's College in Cambridge in 1968, the King's Singers are one of the 

world's most sought-after and acclaimed vocal ensembles. Known for presenting diverse 

. programs encompassing a wide range of repertoire, they have performed throughout North 

America in such prestigious venues as New York's Carnegie Hall and Lincoln Center, and 

Washington's Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, as well as in major cities around the 

world. They have also appeared at major American music festivals such as Tanglewood, 

Ravinia, Wolf Trap and Interlochen. In addition to the King's Singers' countless a cappella 

recitals, the ensemble has appeared with the symphonies of Chicago, Minnesota, Pittsburgh, 

St. Louis, and Toronto, as well as with the National Symphony Orchestra, and the New 

York, Boston and Cincinnati Pops Orchestras. In February 2002, the ensemble performed 

for the second time with the renowned Mormon Tabernacle Choir as part of the Olympic 

Arts Festival at the Winter Olympic games in Salt Lake City. Internationally, the King's 

Singers uphold a strong presence across most of the globe. They have toured throughout 

almost every European country from Iceland to Turkey and have ventured as far as South 

Africa, Australia and New Zealand. 

As part of a strong commitment to music education, the King's Singers frequently 

teach as part of their international performance schedule giving presentations and master 

classes. They are the Prince Consort Ensemble-in-Residence at the Royal College of Music 

in London and sustain a biannual teaching post at the Schleswig-Holstein Music Festival 

in Germany. 

The King's Singers have explored new music since their inception and continue to 

maintain this tradition annually. Over the past three decades, they have commissioned over 

two hundred new works from a host of prominent contemporary composers including 
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Peter Maxwell Davies, Gyorgy Ligeti, Krysztof Penderecki, Ned Rorem, John Rutter and 

John Tavener. American composer Libby Larsen wrote a set of songs for the King's Singers 

entitled A Lover's Journey, which was premiered at their 2001 Valentine's Day concert in 

New York City. 

Most recently, the ensemble commissioned seven composers and poets to create 

works for The Oriana Collection, a compilation of world premieres that was presented 

at the 2002 London Proms in honor of the Golden Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth II. This 

special collection offers a thoughtful and provocative encapsulation of life in Britain in 

the year of the Golden Jubilee and draws modern interpretations of the 1601 works, 

The Triumphs ef Oriana, a set of madrigals compiled by Thomas Morley. 

For the 2003-2004 season, three cross-country tours of the United States in October, 

December and February bring the ensemble to San Francisco, Houston, Baltimore, 

Buffalo, Oklahoma City, and Grand Rapids, among others. International performances 

continue this season throughout the U.K. and Europe. In addition, the group will perform 

throughout Germany in September with works by Schubert, Poulenc, Reger and Byrd. 

This extraordinary vocal ensemble is equally at home singing Renaissance madrigals, 

transcriptions of orchestral classics, folk music in various languages and popular songs. 

This wide-ranging repertoire is reflected in the ensemble's more than seventy recordings, 

which have won several Grammy nommations. 

The King's Singers' efforts to share their artistry extend to numerous workshops and 

master classes with choral ensembles, including student, amateur and professional groups. 

Their video catalogue was recently enhanced with an educational program produced by 

Hal Leonard entitled King's Sin9ers: A Workshop, featuring excerpts of master classes and 

concerts held in Dallas's Meyerson Symphony Hall. 

The King's Singers are familiar to American television audiences through their numer

ous television appearances, including Evenin9 at Pops with the Boston Pops; their own six

part series entitled The King's Sin9ers Madri9al History Tour, broadcast on A&E; an Emmy 

award-winning ABC Christmas special with Julie Andrews, Placido Domingo and John 

Denver; and many other appearances. Parents and children alike recognize them from their 

appearance on PBS's Newton's Apple, and from a special promotional spot produced by PBS, 

which features the King's Singers' signature song, You Are the New Day, to advocate their 

high quality children's programming. The ensemble has also been heard frequently on the 

American Public Radio and National Public Radio networks. 

DA YID HURLEY, countertenor, began his life on a wet August bank holiday Monday 

in 1962. His next significant day was Saturday, February 7, 1970, when his parents gave 

him the choice of enjoying a football match at Southhampton, or enduring the "Voice 

Trials" for Winchester Cathedral Choir. Rather to his surprise now, he chose the "Voice 

Trials" and even more surprising, was given a place as a chorister in the choir. At thirteen, 

he went to Winchester College where, rather later than he would have liked, his voice 

made the short drop to countertenor. After three years as a choral scholar at New College, 

Oxford, and armed with a geography degree, he began his career as a freelance singer 

before joining the King's Singers in 1990. When he is not touring with the group, David 

tries to spend as much time as possible with his hard-working wife, Sarah. 



ROBIN TYSON, countertenor, has been the new boy of the group since January 

2001, yet not the youngest Qust about thirty on joining) and unusually, not the tallest. 

He has been singing his whole life, first as a chorister at Canterbury Cathedral, then as a 

baritone (loose terminology) for a while before he bit the bullet and became a coun

tertenor at the age of seventeen. But it paid off, as he was offered a choral scholarship to 

King's College, Cambridge, the spiritual home of the King's Singers. It was at King's where 

he started singing in the college a cappella group and it was a great revelation. In concerts 

with that group, they were occasionally wrongly billed as the King's Singers. This always 

made Robin's chest swell! Before joining the group, he sang all over Europe, America and 

Asia, first as a choir member of various groups, including his own six-man outfit called the 

Acappellafellas, and then as a soloist in concerts and opera for whoever would have him. 

When he is at home in London he likes nothing better than spending time with his wife, 

Christina, and indulging in their passion- cooking and eating. 

PAUL PHOENIX, tenor, began his musical training aged nine as a chorister at St. 

Paul's Cathedral, during which time he made several successful recordings, including the 

Ivor Novello award winning theme to John Le Carre's Tinker Tailor Soldier Spy in 1979. 

After graduating from the Royal Northern College of Music in 1991, he worked as a free

lance singer for six years enjoying a varied existence, from backing Elaine Paige in concert, 

to coaching singing, to the boy trebles ofWestminster Under School. Paul joined the King's 

Singers in September 1997 and loves the hectic but rewarding way of life: traveling the 

world and being privileged enough to sing in some of the finest concert halls, churches 

and cathedrals around. He is married to Helena and has two sons, William aged seven, a 

complete soccer fanatic, and Edward aged almost three, who already spends most of his 

days singing! 

PHILIP LAWSON, baritone, had his first experience of singing in the choir of the 

thousand-year-old church at Worth in Sussex, and before leaving school he became choir

master there and organist of another local church. Philip studied music at the University 

of York and sang countertenor in the choir of the city's gigantic Minster. By the time he 

moved to London, however, he had switched to baritone and spent three years as a free

lance singer, working mainly with the BBC Singers (alongside future King's Singers col

league Bob Chilcott) and the choir of St. Paul's Cathedral (behind present King's Singers 

colleague, chorister Paul Phoenix). His connections with the King's Singers continued 

when he joined the choir of Salisbury Cathedral in 1982 where one of the choristers at 

the time was Simon Carrington's son Jamie and the annual Southern Cathedrals Festival 

brought him regularly onto the same platform as Winchester Lay Clerk David Hurley. 

For over ten years, until he took over Simon's job in the King's Singers, Philip was a 

schoolteacher in Salisbury and ran several choirs and a business selling new and second

hand music. Philip lives in a village near Salisbury with his wife Lizzie and their three 

daughters Sophie, Amy and Georgia. 

GABRIEL CROUCH, baritone, born in 1973, is the 6'5"baby of the group. His 

musical career began as an eight-year-old in the choir of Westminster Abbey, where he 

sang a solo at the wedding of HRH Prince Andrew and Miss Sarah Ferguson, and ended 
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when his voice broke and he took up a place at Harrow School. There he immersed 

himself in cricket, Latin verse, violin playing, soccer, darts-anything but singing. 

In 1991, however, he gained a choral scholarship to Trinity College, Cambridge as a 

countertenor under Dr. Richard Marlow, but mercifully for his fellow singers, his 

countertenor voice vanished soon afterwards. It was by default therefore that he came 

to be a baritone in Trinity College Choir in 1992. While at Cambridge he read geography, 

directed his own male voice consort, "Henry's Eight", and captained one of the worst 

soccer teams ever to grace the university league. After graduation in 1995, he worked 

for four months as a freelance singer before taking up a place in the King's Singers in 

early 1996. 

STEPHEN CONNOLLY, bass, having been a fan of the King's Singers in his 

teenage years, is somewhat shocked to find himself part of the very same group, and to 

be a member for well over a decade. He was born in Yorkshire, and began his musical 

life in the choir of Leeds Parish Church, where he sang both boy chorister and bass 

Lay Clerk (not at the same time!). On leaving school he moved "south" to London and 

accepted a scholarship at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, where he studied 

singing with Rudolf Piernay. Before officially finishing his studies, he jumped at a chance 

to audition with his "old time idols," the King's Singers, and jumped even higher when 

he was offered the job! He now lives in Devon with his family: Melanie, Harry, Molly, 

Rem, Sooty and Sue (wife, son, daughter, cats times three respectively). His free time 

is spent at home with his family, but now and again he finds the odd hour to indulge 

himself in his solitary hobby of fly fishing (for trout, not flies). 

Visit the King's Singers website at www.kingssingers.com . 

The King's Singers appear by arrangement with 
!MG Artists, 825 Seventh Avenue, New York, NY 10019 www.imgartists.com 

The King's Singers recordings are available on the Signum Records, 
EM Records, TELARC, RCA Victor & Red Seal/BMG Classics, and EMIi Angel labels. 

Recording Distributor for the King's Singers American Concerts: 
DJ Records, P.O. Box 445, Trout Lake, WA 98650 www.dj-records.com 
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• Selected King's Singers choral arrangements are available from: 
Hal Leonard Corp., 7777West Bluemound Road, Milwaukee, WI 53213 
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The King's Singers Newsletter: 
Erica Zaffarano, 17005 11th Avenue North, Plymouth, MN 5544 7 
(E-mail: ezafTarano@kingssingers.com) 

IRVING WADLER MEMORIAL FUND 

A memorial fund has been established in honor of Irving Wadler ( 1912-2 00 3), 
former violinist with the Houston Symphony 

and long-time board member of Houston Friends of Music . 
This fund is in celebration of Irving Wadler's outstanding achievements in 

Houston's arts community. Contributions are being accepted for this fund. 
Please call 713-348-5400 for information. 


